
sdmay24-09 Team Meeting 1 (09/10) 

Agenda 
1. Status Updates 

a. Share what you completed last week and what you will do this upcoming week 

2. Kudos, Areas of Improvement, Reminders 

a. This will be longer as we get further into the project 

3. Discuss project requirements and team expectations with Rebecca 

a. Take note of functional and non-function requirements 

b. Timeline can be created when we hear from prof and Judith about their 

expectations of our timeline 

c. Requirements notes located on last page 

4. Fill-out Preamble as a team (Due 09/10 @ 11:59)  

*Will add more to the agenda after the meeting with our TA* 

Status Updates  
Samantha 

- Last Week:  

- This Week:  

Leah 

- Last Week: 

- This Week: 

Jason 

- Last Week: 

- This Week: 

Rachel 

- Last Week: 

- This Week: 

Callie 

- Last Week: 

- This Week: 

Charlene 

- Last Week: 

- This Week: 



 

Requirements Discussion: 

- Feel free to make suggestions to Rebecca, which will be taken back to the team for approval.  

Team Decisions 

 Use REACT to program the application  

 All team will use do both frontend and backend  

 When do we want to prompt user for second tier, do you apply in the settings profile or on the 

page it prompts for applying for next tier (then also for third tier) 

 Look into having third party for purchasing options and decide what we want to do  

Minutes of Meeting – With the Client  

 App can be as flexible as we want 

o When looking at comparing to the Android App want this to be same 

 fount  

 color 

 branding 

 3 levels of users 

o Content will be provided to us -> all inserted information -> they will provide our 

information -> provide CSS and HTML guidelines  

 Want this to be quick information available -> not overwhelming information -> lots of pictures 

and quick information  

 Creating an account 

o Create an account when downloading the application 

o Register for the first time -> ask how many family members you do have 

o Need to take the quiz to access anything on the app -> this happens after creating the 

app 

o Prompt you so that you get all the information before you go to the next part of the app 

-> create an account -> take the quiz -> look at tips & tricks??? -> … ->then look at 

upgrades -> have access to your certain user membership  

o Will want to look at if there is a military person that needs to bypass payments -> how 

do we want this to look -> how does security  

 Enter the code so everything become free to them  

 Level 1 of User  

o Should have a login and entry level account (just name) before taking quiz 

o Small message in intro explaining the quiz will take up to 30 mins to complete so don’t 

start unless you’re committed  

o When do we want them to pay more information 

 After exploring the app? 

 Free 14-day trial? 

o How do we want to do payments monthly, yearly, one payment 

o Mental Helth app -> three levels  

o Frequently asked questions page -> want to meet people's needs 



o Able to take quizzes up to 2 times in a month (so people don’t abuse app)(quiz page 

should warn user you can only retake 2 times per month) 

o Ability to manually change colors up to 2 times per month (prompt on user account 

settings should warn user you can only manually change it 2 times per month) 

o Creator information – About Us page  

 There is a page that shows what the roles are and about the company heads  

 Bio, roles, how to reach out to you 

 Want everyone to know email, how to create 1 on 1 sessions 

 Look at 1 on 1 coaching  

o Button 1-on-1 coaching to ask them to sign up for paid account 

 Page after login page showing the three levels and this will be on the three 

pages [I am assuming this will come up quite a bit so we can have one page that 

pops up anytime a user reaches a certain point in the free application] 

  

o Hints and Tips  

 This will be a freebie page that will have information on the 16-color type 

information: based on your quiz  

 Three stress behaviors that will be linked based on your 16 color types 

o Quiz  

 Can retake the quiz at any time -> limit it to 2 times a month  

 Can look at colors and manually change your colors  

 When looking at the quiz we want that if someone is looking at the quiz  

 Level 2 of User 

o All games will be available at this level 

o Blocks of change start at level 2 (the laminated pamphlet we were given and is in our 

teams that we need to make interactive somehow) 

o Need a way in profile to cancel membership and discontinue payment  

o Hints and tips  

 Larger pool when they pay more money 

 Have access to more information  

o  

 Level 3 of User 

o Interaction will be the same depending on if the user is an adult or a child  

o When you have multiple people, you would be able to have multiple people under that 

one login account -> like Netflix how there are different profiles 

o When you have children under 10 you will not take a quiz and you will be able to  

o Hints & Tips  

 Have a lot of information 

 Admin 

o There will be one admin role that will be able to change all information on the website 

 Link to game – this is for child to work through [we can group these all-in activities? Then have a 

menu for users to select through games and all the activities options] 

o Role playing game with characters -> already created 

 “How can you respond to X situation happening?” 



 Emotional awareness game – overall though process 

 Conversation with the characters? 

 Choose your own story endings -> build in to prompts -> lead into 

situations and then has the results of what those actions are 

o Game option for adults – Building Blocks of Change  

 have it so that when this situation happens this is the reason 

 Have options for how to handle the situations and implement change 

 Messaging  

o Can we link their email to the message box on app or website instead of looking at email 

o Helpful tips of the week -> sent in notifications 

o Have options that are frequently asked -> categories -> questions-> more liked based on 

these questions and the have answers  

 https://loveamika.com/pages/hair-quiz  

 If bots cannot help enough, direct users to the website / Color Works emails 

 Settings pages  

o How to look at when we want to cancel memberships  

o Want to look at how payments work out  

 Quiz  

o On the website we can have a simplified version you can look at and then you are linked 

to the app to take the quiz after creating the account  

 Restarting something???? 

 Backend 

o We want this to be able to be managed by the owners -> they are not extreme 

computer people  

o Everyone must work on backend along with frontend -> each screen you create with 

frontend you must then work with backend  

 Payments 

o PCI compliments -> if we want to collect card information then do we need to 

investigate this  

o 1 on 1 payments -> bill individually through Zelle or Venmo  

o Team coaching -> want to look at checks  

o 3rd party to help with payments  

o For military base information -> this will be instead of having payments -> maybe have a 

code to verity  

 Military base information  

o Connect this app through the special forces charitable trust 

 Green braaies & IDK 

 Become part of the families -> see incorrect information 

 Come home see a lot and then their suicide rate goes up 

o They have information on the app/website to interact with another service member 

o Want to connect our app to help with everyone mentally  

o Reimburse the payments or code or other -> may be able to keep the app free  

 Icon library  

o Client may have an icon library either to visme or 123rs 

https://loveamika.com/pages/hair-quiz


 Timeline 

o We can take over the timeline of when we want this to be due 

o Other Student do not have to test between 

o We can ask other people to test other people  

Questions for Client: 

- Offer a free trial for users for X number of days? 

- How many users do we want to be in families/groups at the elite level? 

- Hex codes for colors and graphics please 😊 

- Client may have an icon library either to Visma or 123rs -> want to look at what subscription we 

have? 

- Can we use a third party for payments? 

- Eventually need the paragraph content from Rebecca or Shannon to add into the app  

Questions for Judith: 

- Use REACT -> we would be able to have this be updated on Android Studio and IOS  

o We would want to use the backend people to help us get started with backend  

- Looking at the backend -> how do want users to look together -> we want this to be under the 

same account 

- Great learning opportunity for GOLD  

- 3rd party to help with payments – think about PCI compliments? 

 

Notes for Team: 

- We could work through workflows and user diagrams? And come back with Figma 

designs for each 

o Login workflow 

o Taking Quiz workflow 

o About Us workflow 

- Workflow #1 User using application for the first time: 

o When opening app, create an account 

o Taking the Quiz page will pop-up 

 “Have 30 minutes on-hand to take this quiz, are you ready?” 

 Two options: Go back to login or Start Quiz 

o Their account login information will be stored in tables 

before their quiz information is 
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